MINUTES OF THE VAN BUREN COUNTY COMMISSION
VAN BUREN COUNTY, TENNESSEE
The Van Buren County Commission met in a Regular Meeting Tuesday May 21, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Van Buren County Administrative Facility & Justice Center. The following action was taken
as recording in Minute Book, “R”.
Call the Meeting to Order
Sheriff Eddie Carter called the Meeting to Order
Roll Call
Member present: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Bill Mosley, William Maxwell,
Mickey Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Terry Hickey and Robert Van Winkle.
Also present: County Attorney Howard Upchurch and County Clerk Lisa Rigsby.
Approval of Minutes from the April 16, 2019 Meeting
Mickey Robinson made a motion, second by Bill Mosley to approve the Minutes from the April
16, 2019 Meeting. All approved by voice vote. Motion passed.
Approval of Quarterly Reports
Chairman Joey Grissom open the floor for questions about all Departments Quarterly Reports.
Solid Waste did not include the mileage on the following vehicles:
New Freightliner – 18,489
Freightliner – 326,920
Litter Truck 1999 GMC – 206,160
GMC maint. 2004 – 203,886
EMS Quarterly Reports were not included in the agenda packet.
Brian Simmons made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to approve all Quarterly Reports.
Upon roll call: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Bill Mosley, Mickey Robinson,
Brian Simmons, and Terry Hickey voted yes. William Maxwell, Henry Seamons and Robert Van
Winkle voted no. 7‐Yes votes, 3‐No votes. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

Committee A Reports

Committee A
May 6th 2019
Roll Call:
Members present: Robert Van Winkle, Henry Seamons, David Chandler, Mickey Robinson and
Will Maxwell. Mayor Greg Wilson, David Chandler entered meeting at 5:25
Budget Amendments
The following amendments were presented for the 2018/19 budget
$500 to 101‐52400‐332 from 101‐52400‐210 for purchase of signs.
$10 to 101‐51100‐204 from 101‐39000 new commissioner was not exempted
$10 to 101‐51100‐210 from 101‐39000 new commissioner was not exempted
$150 to 101‐51300‐320 from 101‐3900
$100 to 101‐51300‐349 from 101‐3900
$200 to 101‐51300‐435 from 101‐3900
$25,000 to 101‐54110‐340 from 101‐3900 for additional inmate medical charges.
$2,005 to 101‐54610‐599 from 101‐3900 cover additional autopsy
$140 to 101‐58300‐355 from 101‐3900 Veterans service officer
$100 to 101‐58300‐435 from 101‐3900 Veterans service officer
$1,600 to 112‐51800‐149 from 112‐54210‐335
$470 to 112‐51800‐204 from 112‐54210‐335
$2,250 to 116‐55731‐147 from 116‐39000
$100 to 116‐55731‐201 from 116‐39000
$200 to 116‐55731‐204 from 116‐39000
$30 to 116‐55731‐212 from 116‐39000
$3,500 to 116‐55731‐336 from 116‐39000
$10,000 to 116‐55732‐149 from 116‐39000
$600 to 116‐55732‐201 from 116‐39000
$200 to 116‐55732‐204 from 116‐39000
$50,000 to 116‐55732‐399 from 116‐39000 Lease of Truck
$20,000 to 101‐58900‐790 from 101‐39000 for purchase of power cot for EMS
Mr. Robinson made the motion to approve the amendments for the full commission to review.
Seconded by Mr. Seamons All Voted yes

Budget Hearing
Director of schools presented preliminary budget for the 2019/20 Budget School Budget reflects a
380,000 increase from last year budget could change due to grants that are outstanding. See attached.

Retroactive Resolutions
Mayor Wilson presented two Resolutions to satisfy some recommendations of the comptroller one for
$168,900 for the solid waste fund and one for $125,000 For General Debt service fund. Motion was made
by Mr. Robinson and seconded by Mr. Seamons All Voted yes

Solid Waste Fee Exemptions and Changes
After review of each form of exemption Mr. Chandler Made a motion to Adjust, reduce and exempt the
following from the fee. (See Below) Seconded by Mr. Seamons: All Voted Yes
Denied
1. Kenneth Kent, 2959 Bone Cave Rd.
2. Michael Stoner, 170 Rockey River Rd.
3. Leslie Lund, 345 Howard Rd.
Adjusted to $7
1. Roy Williams 1600 Lemont Rd

Adjourn
Motion was made by Mr. Robinson to Adjourn and seconded by Mr. Van Winkle. All Voted Yes

Committee A Chairman William Maxwell brought forward action that needs to be taken by
the Full Commission from the May 6, 2019 Meeting.
Budget Amendments
The following amendments were presented for the 2018/19 budget:
$500 to 101‐52400‐332 from 101‐52400‐210 for purchase of signs.
$10 to 101‐51100‐204 from 101‐39000 new commissioner was not exempted
$10 to 101‐51100‐210 from 101‐39000 new commissioner was not exempted
$150 to 101‐51300‐320 from 101‐3900
$100 to 101‐51300‐349 from 101‐3900
$200 to 101‐51300‐435 from 101‐3900
$25,000 to 101‐54110‐340 from 101‐3900 for additional inmate medical charges.
$2,005 to 101‐54610‐599 from 101‐3900 cover additional autopsy
$140 to 101‐58300‐355 from 101‐3900 Veterans service officer
$100 to 101‐58300‐435 from 101‐3900 Veterans service officer
$1,600 to 112‐51800‐149 from 112‐54210‐335
$470 to 112‐51800‐204 from 112‐54210‐335
$2,250 to 116‐55731‐147 from 116‐39000
$100 to 116‐55731‐201 from 116‐39000
$200 to 116‐55731‐204 from 116‐39000
$30 to 116‐55731‐212 from 116‐39000
$3,500 to 116‐55731‐336 from 116‐39000
$10,000 to 116‐55732‐149 from 116‐39000
$600 to 116‐55732‐201 from 116‐39000
$200 to 116‐55732‐204 from 116‐39000
$50,000 to 116‐55732‐399 from 116‐39000 Lease of Truck
$20,000 to 101‐58900‐790 from 101‐39000 for purchase of power cot for EMS.
William Maxwell made a motion, second by David Chandler to approve the Budget
Amendments as presented.
Upon roll call: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, William Maxwell, Mickey
Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Terry Hickey and Robert Van Winkle voted yes. Bill
Mosley voted no. 9‐Yes votes, 1‐No vote. Motion Passed.

Retroactive Resolutions
RESOLUTION 404
RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE VAN BUREN, TENNESSEE, RETROACTIVELY
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE, SALE, AND PAYMENT OF CAPITAL OUTLAY NOTES NOT TO
EXCEED $168,900
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of Van Buren, Tennessee, (the Local Government) has
determined that it is necessary and desirable to provide funds for Solid Waste Fund (the
“Project”) which has a cost of $168,900 and estimated economic life of 14 years; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body has determined that the Project will promote or provide
a traditional governmental activity or otherwise fulfill a public purpose; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Parts I, IV, and VI of Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee
Code Annotated, local governments in Tennessee are authorized to finance the cost of the
Project through the issuance and sale of interest bearing capital outlay notes with a maturity of
up to three (3) years upon the approval of the Comptroller or Comptroller’s Designee; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐408, Local
Government in Tennessee are authorized to make interfund loans in accordance with procedures
for the issuance of Capital outlay notes set forth in Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐604; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body determined that financing was necessary and desirable
to provide funds for the Project and issued an interfund loan in the amount of $168,900 from the
Solid Waste Fund to the Solid Waste Fund on December 14, 2018, without taking the actions
required for the authority to issue interfund Capital Outlay notes; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body recognizes that the Local Government issued a note or
promise to repay money contrary to the requirement of Part I, IV, and VI of Title 9 Chapter 21
Tennessee Code Annotated and wishes to take action to obtain conformity with the requirements
precedent to the issuance of notes as permitted by Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐406; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body finds that it is advantageous to the Local Government to
authorize the issuance of Capital Outlay notes to finance the cost of the Project in accordance
with the provisions of Parts I, IV, and VI of Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF VAN BUREN, TENNESSEE:

SECTION 1. That, for the purpose of providing funds to finance the cost of the Project in
and for the Local Government, the Chief executive Officer of the Local Government is hereby
authorized in accordance with the terms of this Resolution, and upon approval of the Comptroller
or Comptroller’s Designee, to issue and sell interest‐bearing Capital Outlay notes in a principal
amount not to exceed $168,900 Dollars ($168,900) (the “Notes’) from the Solid Waste Fund to
the Solid Waste Fund upon approval of the Comptroller or Comptroller’s Designee pursuant to
the terms, provision, and conditions permitted by law. The notes shall be designated “Short Term
Interfund Capital Outlay Notes, Series 2019, shall be numbered serially from 1 upwards; shall be
dated as of the date of issuance, May 21, 2019; shall be in denomination (s) as agreed upon by
the legislative governing body; shall be sold at not less‐ than 99% par value and accrued interest;
and shall bear interest at a rate or rates not to exceed 0% (0%) per annum, and in no event shall
the rate exceed the legal limit provided by law.

SECTION 2. That the Notes shall mature not later than three (3) years after the date of
issuance and that the Notes and any extension or renewal notes shall not exceed the reasonably
expected economic life of the Project, which is hereby certified by the Governing Body to be 14
years which is equal to or greater than the final maturity of these notes and any extensions
thereof. Provided, however, unless otherwise approved by the Comptroller or Comptroller’s
Designee, each year the Notes are outstanding one 0 (0) of the original principal amount of the
Notes shall mature without renewal but subject to prior redemption.
SECTION 3. That the Notes shall be subject to redemption at the option of the Local
Government in whole or in part, at any time, at the principal amount and accrued interest to the
date of redemption, without a premium, or, if sold at par, with or without a premium of not
exceeding one percent (0%) of the principal amount.
SECTION 4. That the Notes shall be direct general obligations of the Local Government,
for which the punctual payment of the principal and interest on the notes, the full faith and credit
of the Local Government if irrevocably pledged and the Local Government hereby pledges its
taxing power as to all taxable property in the Local Government for the purpose of providing
funds for the payment of principal of and interest on the Notes. The Governing Body of the Local
Government hereby authorizes the levy and collection of a special tax on all taxable property of
the Local government over and above all other taxes authorized by the Local government to
create a sinking fund to retire the Notes with interest as they mature in an amount necessary for
that purpose.
The revenues of Solid Waste Fund shall additionally secure the Notes.

SECTION 5. That the Notes shall be execute in the name of the Local Government and
bear the Manual signature of the Chief executive officer of the Local Government and the manual
signature of the County Clerk with the Local Government seal affixed thereon; and shall be
payable as to principal and interest at the Office of the Trustee of the Local Government or the
paying agent duly appointed by the Local Government. Proceeds of the Notes shall be deposited
with the Trustee of the Local Government and shall be paid out for the purpose of financing the
Project pursuant to this Resolution and as required by law.
SECTION 6. That the Notes will be issued in fully registered form and that at all times
during which any Notes remains outstanding and unpaid, the Local Government or its agent shall
keep or cause to be kept at its office a note register, if held by an agent of the Local Government,
shall at all times be open for inspection by the Local Government or any duly authorized Officer
of the Local Government. Each Note shall have the qualities and incidents of a negotiable
instrument and shall be transferable only upon the note register kept by the Local Government
or its agent, by the registered owner of the Note in person or by the registered owner’s attorney
duly authorized in writing, upon presentation and surrender to the Local Government or its agent
together with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Local Government duly
executed by the registered owner of the registered owner’s duly authorized attorney. Upon the
transfer of any such Note, the Local Government shall issue in the name of the transferee a new
registered note or notes of the same aggregate principal amount and maturity as the surrendered
Notes. The days next preceding an interest payment date of the Notes or, in the case of any
redemption of the Notes, during the forty‐five (45) days next preceding the date of redemption.
SECTION 7. That the Notes shall be in substantially the form authorized by the
Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee and shall recite that the Notes are issued
pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated which is attached to this Resolution
as attachment 1.
SECTION 8. That the Notes shall not be sold until receipt of the Comptroller or
Comptroller’s Designee’s written approval for the sale of the Notes.
SECTION 9. That after the sale of the Notes, and for each year that any of the notes are
outstanding, the Local Government shall prepare an annual budget and budget ordinance in a
form consistent with accepted governmental standards and as approved by the Comptroller of
the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee. The budget shall be kept balanced during the life of the
notes and shall appropriate sufficient monies to pay all annual debt service. The annual budget
and ordinance shall be submitted to the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee
immediately upon its adoption; however, it shall not become the Official budget for the fiscal
year until such budget is approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee
in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated (the “Statutes”.) If the
Comptrollers of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee determines that the budget does not

comply with the Statutes, the Governing Body shall adjust its estimates or make additional tax
levies sufficient to comply with the Statutes, or as directed by the Comptroller of the Treasury or
Comptroller’s Designee.
SECTION 10. That, if any of the Notes shall remain unpaid at the end of three (3) years
from the issue date, then the unpaid Notes shall be retired from the funds of the Local
Government or be converted into bonds pursuant to Chapter 11 of Title 9 of the Tennessee Code
Annotated, or any other law, or be otherwise liquidated as approval by the Comptroller of the
Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee.
SECTION 11. That all orders or Resolutions in conflict with this Resolution are hereby
repealed insofar as such conflict exists and this Resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its passage.
Duly passed and approved this 21st day of May 2019.

________________________________________
Local Government Chief Executive

ATTESTED:

________________________________________
County Clerk

RESOLUTION 405
RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE VAN BUREN, TENNESSEE, RETROACTIVELY
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE, SALE, AND PAYMENT OF CAPITAL OUTLAY NOTES NOT TO
EXCEED $125,000
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of Van Buren, Tennessee, (the Local Government) has
determined that it is necessary and desirable to provide funds for Solid Waste Fund (the
“Project”) which has a cost of $125,000 and estimated economic life of 9 years; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body has determined that the Project will promote or provide
a traditional governmental activity or otherwise fulfill a public purpose; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Parts I, IV, and VI of Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee
Code Annotated, local governments in Tennessee are authorized to finance the cost of the
Project through the issuance and sale of interest bearing capital outlay notes with a maturity of
up to three (3) years upon the approval of the Comptroller or Comptroller’s Designee; and
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐408, Local
Government in Tennessee are authorized to make interfund loans in accordance with procedures
for the issuance of Capital outlay notes set forth in Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐604; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body determined that financing was necessary and desirable
to provide funds for the Project and issued an interfund loan in the amount of $125,000 from the
GDS Fund to the Solid Waste Fund on March 15, 2017, without taking the actions required for
the authority to issue interfund Capital Outlay notes; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body recognizes that the Local Government issued a note or
promise to repay money contrary to the requirement of Part I, IV, and VI of Title 9 Chapter 21
Tennessee Code Annotated and wishes to take action to obtain conformity with the requirements
precedent to the issuance of notes as permitted by Tennessee Code Annotated §9‐21‐406; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body finds that it is advantageous to the Local Government to
authorize the issuance of Capital Outlay notes to finance the cost of the Project in accordance
with the provisions of Parts I, IV, and VI of Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF VAN BUREN, TENNESSEE:

SECTION 1. That, for the purpose of providing funds to finance the cost of the Project in
and for the Local Government, the Chief executive Officer of the Local Government is hereby
authorized in accordance with the terms of this Resolution, and upon approval of the Comptroller
or Comptroller’s Designee, to issue and sell interest‐bearing Capital Outlay notes in a principal
amount not to exceed $125,000 Dollars ($125,000) (the “Notes’) from the GDS Fund to the Solid
Waste Fund upon approval of the Comptroller or Comptroller’s Designee pursuant to the terms,
provision, and conditions permitted by law. The notes shall be designated “Short Term Interfund
Capital Outlay Notes, Series 2019, shall be numbered serially from 1 upwards; shall be dated as
of the date of issuance, May 21, 2019; shall be in denomination (s) as agreed upon by the
legislative governing body; shall be sold at not less‐ than 99% par value and accrued interest;
and accrued interest; and shall bear interest at a rate or rates not exceed 0% (0 %) per annum,
and in no event shall the rate exceed the legal limit provided by law.
SECTION 2. That the Notes shall mature not later than three (3) years after the date of
issuance and that the Notes and any extension or renewal notes shall not exceed the reasonably
expected economic life of the Project, which is hereby certified by the Governing Body to be 9
years which is equal to or greater than the final maturity of these notes and any extensions
thereof. Provided, however, the unless otherwise approved by the Comptroller or Comptroller’s
Designee, each year the Notes are outstanding one of the original principal amount of the Notes
shall mature without renewal but subject to prior redemption.
SECTION 3. That the Notes shall be subject to redemption at the option of the Local
Government in whole or in part, at any time, at the principal amount and accrued interest to the
date of redemption, without a premium, or, if sold at par, with or without a premium of not
exceeding one percent (0%) of the principal amount.
SECTION 4. That the Notes shall be direct general obligations of the Local Government,
for which the punctual payment of the principal and interest on the notes, the full faith and credit
of the Local Government if irrevocably pledged and the Local Government hereby pledges its
taxing power as to all taxable property in the Local Government for the purpose of providing
funds for the payment of principal of and interest on the Notes. The Governing Body of the Local
Government hereby authorizes the levy and collection of a special tax on all taxable property of
the Local government over and above all other taxes authorized by the Local government to
create a sinking fund to retire the Notes with interest as they mature in an amount necessary for
that purpose.
The revenues of Solid Waste Fund shall additionally secure the Notes.

SECTION 5. That the Notes shall be execute in the name of the Local Government and
bear the Manual signature of the Chief executive officer of the Local Government and the manual
signature of the County Clerk with the Local Government seal affixed thereon; and shall be
payable as to principal and interest at the Office of the Trustee of the Local Government or the
paying agent duly appointed by the Local Government. Proceeds of the Notes shall be deposited
with the Trustee of the Local Government and shall be paid out for the purpose of financing the
Project pursuant to this Resolution and as required by law.
SECTION 6. That the Notes will be issued in fully registered form and that at all times
during which any Notes remains outstanding and unpaid, the Local Government or its agent shall
keep or cause to be kept at its office a note register, if held by an agent of the Local Government,
shall at all times be open for inspection by the Local Government or any duly authorized Officer
of the Local Government. Each Note shall have the qualities and incidents of a negotiable
instrument and shall be transferable only upon the note register kept by the Local Government
or its agent, by the registered owner of the Note in person or by the registered owner’s attorney
duly authorized in writing, upon presentation and surrender to the Local Government or its agent
together with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Local Government duly
executed by the registered owner of the registered owner’s duly authorized attorney. Upon the
transfer of any such Note, the Local Government shall issue in the name of the transferee a new
registered note or notes of the same aggregate principal amount and maturity as the surrendered
Notes. The days next preceding an interest payment date of the Notes or, in the case of any
redemption of the Notes, during the forty‐five (45) days next preceding the date of redemption.
SECTION 7. That the Notes shall be in substantially the form authorized by the
Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee and shall recite that the Notes are issued
pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated which is attached to this Resolution
as attachment 1.
SECTION 8. That the Notes shall not be sold until receipt of the Comptroller or
Comptroller’s Designee’s written approval for the sale of the Notes.
SECTION 9. That after the sale of the Notes, and for each year that any of the notes are
outstanding, the Local Government shall prepare an annual budget and budget ordinance in a
form consistent with accepted governmental standards and as approved by the Comptroller of
the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee. The budget shall be kept balanced during the life of the
notes and shall appropriate sufficient monies to pay all annual debt service. The annual budget
and ordinance shall be submitted to the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee
immediately upon its adoption; however, it shall not become the Official budget for the fiscal
year until such budget is approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee
in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 21, Tennessee Code Annotated (the “Statutes”.) If the
Comptrollers of the Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee determines that the budget does not

comply with the Statutes, the Governing Body shall adjust its estimates or make additional tax
levies sufficient to comply with the Statutes, or as directed by the Comptroller of the Treasury or
Comptroller’s Designee.
SECTION 10. That, if any of the Notes shall remain unpaid at the end of three (3) years
from the issue date, then the unpaid Notes shall be retired from the funds of the Local
Government or be converted into bonds pursuant to Chapter 11 of Title 9 of the Tennessee Code
Annotated, or any other law, or be otherwise liquidated as approval by the Comptroller of the
Treasury or Comptroller’s Designee.
SECTION 11. That all orders or Resolutions in conflict with this Resolution are hereby
repealed insofar as such conflict exists and this Resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its passage.
Duly passed and approved this 21st day of May 2019.

________________________________________
Local Government Chief Executive

ATTESTED:

________________________________________
County Clerk
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to approve the Retroactive
Resolutions.
Upon roll call: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Bill Mosley, William Maxwell,
Mickey Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Terry Hickey and Robert Van Winkle voted
yes. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.

Committee B Reports

Committee B
04/29/2019

Roll Call: (Present)
Absent

Bill Mosley, Terry Hickey, Michael Woodlee, Brian Simmons
Mayor Greg Wilson
Joey Grissiom

Item#1 Scales at the BDS site
The scales were put up for sale on Gov. Deals auction and did not make the set reserve of
$20,000. The highest bid was $15050.00. This party was contacted to see if they were still
interested in the scales but they had already bought a set. The second highest bid was $11,000.
We discussed if we should contact this party and see if they might be interested in the item.
After discussion we decided to put the scales back on Gov. Deals and reduce the reserve to
$10,000.00 since there is no cost in putting an item on this auction. Motion made by Michael
Second by Bill. Roll call vote: Michael Woodley (yes) Bill Mosely (yes) Terry Hickey (yes) Brian
Simmons (yes) Motion carried to present to full commission.
Item#2 Bald Knob Property at Long Branch Lakes
Long Branch Lakes POA asked to meet with county’s executive board back in April about
A possible way forward with the court over the property. After much discussion with the POA
members we thought we had worked out a deal. The county would drop its counter suit against
the POA and the POA would drop its POA dues suit against the county and allow the
County to sell the property with a 10 for 10 sell. This was discussed in committee B with reducing
the minimum bid price from $50,000 down to $30,000. However since the executive Committee
meeting and Committee B meeting the POA has come back and said they still want the county to
pay the POA fee’s that we don’t think we owe. So really nothing has changed. We at this time are
still under litigation.
Item #3 Rescue Squad Property
Tabled till additional Information can be obtained.
New Business
Gate for the road going into the Spencer Convenience Center. Tabled till additional information
can be obtained
Old Business ‐ Signs for MR. and Miss Basketball
The full commission voted to erect sign’s on Highway 111 North and South at the county lines,
however this hasn’t got done yet. To get this finished the Mayor will need a line item added to
the budget. We would like to get this action taken to Committee A’s next meeting.

Adjourn
Bill made a motion to adjourn, second by Michael, all voted in favor.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Committee B Chairman Brian Simmons brought forward action that needs to be taken by the
Full Commission from the April 29, 2019 Meeting.
Scales at the BDS Site
The scales were put up for sale on Gov. Deal’s auction and did not make the set reserve
($20,000.00). The highest bid was $15,050.00. This party was contacted to see if they wanted the
scales after the last meeting for the amount of $15,050.00 but they had already purchased a set.
After much discussion on this matter by the full Commission it was decided to place the Scales
back on Gov. Deal’s and the reserve to be lowed to $10,000.00. Brian Simmons made a motion,
second by Bill Mosley to place the scales back on Gov. Deal’s with the reserve set at $10,000.00.
Upon roll call: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Bill Mosley, William Maxwell,
Mickey Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Terry Hickey and Robert Van Winkle voted
yes. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
Notary Renewal for Jared Baker
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to approve the Notary Renewal
for Jared Baker. All agreed by voice vote. Motion passed.
Bond Approval for Cheryl Cole
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Bill Mosley to approve Cheryl Cole the Director of
School’s Bond. All agreed by voice vote. Motion passed.
Old Business
None
New Business
Notary approval for Leann Wall
This Notary application was entered into the agenda packet but was not placed on the agenda.
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Mickey Robinson to approve the Notary for Leann
Wall. All approved by voice vote. Motion passed.
County Clerk to sign checks for the County
William Maxwell made a motion, second by Michael Woodlee to allow the County Clerk Lisa
Rigsby to sign any and all County checks anytime the County Mayor is absent.

Upon roll call: Michael Woodlee, David Chandler, Joey Grissom, Bill Mosley, William Maxwell,
Mickey Robinson, Henry Seamons, Brian Simmons, Terry Hickey and Robert Van Winkle voted
yes. No changes to any yes vote. Motion passed.
A few of the Citizens of Van Buren County would like to address the Full Commission. Sue Bailey
wanted to speak on the behalf of the Van Buren Historical and Heritage Museum. Also a group
was present to address the Full Commission on what was the current update on the Bridge at
Hawk’s Bluff.
Sue Bailey introduced herself to the County leaders. She is a member of the Van Buren County
Historical and Heritage Museum Board formed by the County. When the new
Administrative/Justice Center was built and the Courthouse was vacated the Commission turned
the Courthouse over to the Current Historical Preservation Committee. A Historical and Heritage
Museum Committee was formed listed as following: Landon Medley, David Cook, Sue Bailey,
Donna Sullivan, Joe Chandler, Joyce Chandler and Bonnie Adcock. This Board started Meeting in
February of last year. They have set up Bi‐laws and have received some artifacts from
People in the County. Signs for the Museum have been ordered. The Courthouse has been
cleaned up and members are fixing to start painting. Ms. Bailey is asking for a lot of help in making
this Museum a success. Target date to open will be late summer or early fall. The board is looking
for artifacts from the 1950’s. Time, artifacts, and money donations are acceptable. Ms. Bailey is
currently working on a quilt with all 58 schools in Van Buren County identified. The Board has lots
of fun and educational projects set up for Museum coming soon.
Members of the Hawk’s Bluff Community were present to get an update on Hawk’s Bluff Bridge
being fixed by the County Highway Department. A lot of the Community was present and after
much discussion on this matter the County Attorney Howard Upchurch explained to the public
that was present that himself, the County Mayor, the County Commission and Road Superintend
did all they could do but in the County’s liability with working on a Private owned Road this will
not be possible. No action was taken.
Adjournment
Michael Woodlee made a motion, second by Mickey Robinson to adjourn. All approved by voice
vote. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:04 p.m.

